
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

M IAM I DIVISION

CA SE NO. 14-23017-C1V-K1N G

SPENCER DUKE,

Plaintiff,

VS.

PRESTIGE CRUISES INTERNATIONAL
, IN ,C.

PRESTIGE CRUISE HOLDINGS
, INC., OCEANIA

CRUISES, IN ,C. PRESTIGE CRUISE SERVICES
, LLC,

SEVEN SEAS CRUISES S
. DE R. ,L. REGENT SEVEN

SEAS CRUISES, CLASSIC CRUISES
, LLC, CLASSIC

CRUISES 1 ,1 LL ,C PRESTIGE CRUISE SERVICES

EUROPE) LIMITED UK SUPPLY STILL LIMITED
,

(
REGENT SEVEN SEAS JRUISES UK LIMITE 

J
D

CELTIC PACIFIC (UKV LIMITED, CELTIC PACIFICtJK) T
W O, LIM ITED, M ARINER

, LLC, SSC (FRANCE),(
LL ,C VOYAGER VESSEL COM PAN 

,Y LLC,
NAVIGATOR VESSEL COM PANY

, LLC,
M ARINA NEW  BUIL 

,D LL ,C RIVIERA NEW  BUILD,è C EXPLORER NEW  BUILD
, 
LLC, SSC FINANCELL ,

CORP., and OCl FINANCE CORP.,

Defendants.

/

ORDER GM NTING DEFENDANTS' M OTION TO DISM ISS

THIS M ATTER comes before the Court upon Defendants PRESTIGE CRUISES

INTERNATIONAL, INC., PRESTIGE CRUISE HOLDINGS
, INC., OCEANIA

CRUISES, INC., PRESTIGE CRUISE SERVICES
, LLC, and SEVEN SEAS CRUISES

S. DE R.L.'S (collectively, lfM ovants'') M otion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Amended
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lComplaint and lncomorated Memorandum of Law (DE 16)
, filed January 13, 2015.

Defendants seek the dismissal of Plaintiff s Amended Complaint (DE 7) on the ba
sis that

it fails to comply with federal pleading standards
, fails to evidence that all conditions

precedent to bringing suit have been fulfilled
, and fails to state a claim upon which relief

may be granted as to Counts I and 11
.

BACKGROUND

Plaintiff SPENCER DUKE brings this action based on his alleged retaliat
ory

termination in violation of section 806 of the Sarbanes-oxley Act of 2002 (Count 1), the

Dodd-Frank W all Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (Count 11)
, and the Florida

Private Whistleblower Act (the 1iFWA'') (Count 111) against Defendants PRESTIGE

CRUISES INTERNATIONAL
, INC., PRESTIGE CRUISE HOLDINGS

, INC.,

OCEANIA CRUISES, INC., PRESTIGE CRUISE SERVICES
, LLC, SEVEN SEAS

CRUISES S. DE R.L., REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES, CLASSIC CRUISES, LLC,

CLASSIC CRUISES 11, LLC, PRESTIGE CRUISE SERVICES (EUROPE) LIMITED

UK, SUPPLY STILL LIM ITED
, REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES UK LIM ITED

,

CELTIC PACIFIC (UK), LIM ITED, CELTIC PACIFIC (UK) TW O
, LIM ITED,

MARINER, LLC, SSC (FRANCE), LLC, VOYAGER VESSEL COMPANY
, LLC,

NAVIGATOR VESSEL COM PANY
, LLC, M ARINA NEW  BUILD, LLC, RIVERIEA

NEW  BUILD, LLC, EXPLORER NEW  BUILD
, LLC, SSC FINANCE CORP., and OC1

FINANCE Coltp.- whom he collectively refers to as the iûcompany'' in the Am ended

1 The Court has additionally considered Plaintiff s R
esponse in Opposition to the M otion

(DE 25), tsled February 7, 2015, and Defendants' Reply in Support of the Motion (DEj
4), filed February 25, 2015.



Complaint, and makes no effort whatsoever to distinguish between the various legal

tntities named as Defendants. W hile the Amended Complaint named twenty-four

Defendants, M ovants are the only Defendants who have been served. Indeed, to date,

Plaintiff has not filed with the Clerk, or requested the clerk to issue
, proposed summonses

for service on eighteen of the remaining twenty-three named Defendants
.

z

The following facts are alleged in the Amended Complaint, which the Coul't

accepts as true for the purposes of the instant M otion:

Plaintiff was hired by the Company as its Senior Director of Compliance and

3 Plaintifps role at the company was to provide objectiveSecurity in January of 20 13.

assessments of the Company's compliance with applicable regulations (including the

Sarbants-oxley Act (the tkSOA'') and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability

Act) regarding the Company's internal controls over financial reporting and data security.

During 2012, Plaintiff identified certain internal controls relating to SOA compliance

were not operating effectively. At some point after making this discovery
, Plaintiff

reported his sndings to his then-dired supervisor, Alfred Alfonso, and to the Senior

Director of Internal Audit, Steve Roth.

On M arch 1, 2013, an inform ation technology engineer cam e to Plaintiff and

'slnade a signiscant number of serious allegations related to violations of (U.S. Generally

Accepted Accounting Principles), misappropriations, detscient internal controls over

2 'rhe Am ended Complaint additionally nam ed Apollo Global M anagement
, LLC

(1(Apollo'') as a Defendant, but Plaintiff subsequently voluntarily dismissed his claims
against Apollo. See DE 36; DE 38.
3 'Fhis appears to have been a typographical error

, as the Am ended Complaint goes on to
recount actions taken by Plaintiff as an employee of the Company during 20 12.



financial reporting, deficient security controls, backups not being performed regularly, a

lack of documented procedures, and lies/m isrepresentations m ade to the Company's

auditors from early in 20 10 to M arch 1, 2013.51 Plaintiff notified M r. Roth and the

Company's Vice President of lnformation Technology, Benigno Lago, about the

engineer's allegations, and commenced to investigate the allegations.

ison March 2, 2013, (Plaintiftl issued an iEthics and Compliance' Report that

described the substance of the gengineerq's various complaints.'' On March 5, 2013, at

the direction of M r. Lago, Plaintiff provided inform ation to the Company's external

auditors, Pricewaterhousecoopers, related to his investigation. On M ay 20, 2013,

Plaintiff was term inated from the company without notice. çs-f'he Company's stated reason

for terminating gplaintiftl was that the Company had undergone restructuring and that his

position had been eliminated.'' Som etim e after his termination, Plaintiff filed a complaint

with the Secretary of Labor concerning his belief that his termination was in retaliation

for activities protected by the Sarbanes-oxley Act.

LEGAL STANDARD ON M OTION TO DISM ISS

Defendant's M otion to Dismiss alleges that the Com plaint fails federal pleading

standards and should be dism issed, under Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. Fed. R. Civ. P.

12. Rule 8 requires that a complaint include a tûshort and plain statem ent'' demonstrating

that the claimant is entitled to relief. Fed R. Civ. P. 8. To survive a Rule 12(b)(6) motion,

a complaint must include Sienough facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its

face,'' #e// Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). ûkA claim has facial
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plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the

reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.'' Ashcroh v.

Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 663 (2009). As a corollary, allegations absent supporting facts are

not entitled to this presumption of veracity. f#. at 681.

W hen evaluating a motion to dismiss, the Court must take all of the well-pled

fàctual allegations as true. 1d. at 664. However, tlthreadbare recitals of the elements of a

cause of action, supported by mere conclusory statements, do not suffice.'' 1d. at 663.

And, the Court's duty to accept the factual allegations in the complaint as true does not

require it to ignore specific factual details çsin favor of general or conclusory allegations.''

Grfjln Indus., Inc. v. Irvîn, 496 F.3d 1 189, 1205-06 (1 1th Cir. 2007). The Court must

dismiss a complaint that does not present a plausible claim dem onstrating entitlement to

relief.

DISCUSSION

ln the Motion, Defendants assert the Amended Complaint (the iicomplaint'')

should be dism issed in its entirety because the Complaint is devoid of facts, rife with

conclusory allegations, and fails to identify what alleged wrongs were com mitted by

which Defendant; opting instead to treat twenty-three separate corporate entities as

though they are one. Additionally, with respect to Count 1, Defendants claim Plaintiff

failed to exhaust his administrative remedies under the Sarbanes-oxley Act (the :1SOA'')

prior to bringing this action with respect to all but Defendant Prestige Cruise Holdings,

lnc. Further, Defendants argue, Plaintiff cannot claim protection under the SOA 's anti-

retaliation provision, in any event, since Defendants are not subject to that statute.



Finally, with respect to Count Il, Defendants argue Plaintiff cannot avail him self of

whistleblower protection under the Dodd-Frank W all Street Reform and Consumer

Protection Act (the SCDFA'') because he made no reports to the Securities and Exchange

Comm ission during the course of his alleged investigation. Upon consideration
, the

Complaint shall be dism issed with leave to amend certain desciencies, as follows:

The Complaint is certainly an example of unartful pleading, however, it is a

stretch to say that ûiplaintiff has proffered only generalized, conclusory allegations, but no

facts to plausibly allege that any of the Defendants engaged in wrongdoing . . . .'' See DE

16 at 7. And, though it is indted rife with conclusory allegations, the Complaint contains

a nucleus of facts describing Plaintifps employment and allegedly wrongful termination

due to his investigation into allegedly insufscient internal tinancial reporting and data

security controls. A more pressing problem is the manner in which Plaintiff treats twenty-

three separate Defendants as though they are collectively his employer, and as though

they took every complained-of action without distinguishing betw een them . The Court

will address this problem in the balance of this Order.

W ith resped to Count 1, the anti-retaliation provisions of the SOA only apply to

companies iswith a class of securities registered under section 12 of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 (the i$SEA''), 15 U.S.C. j 781, or that is required to t5le reports

under section 15(d) of the SEA, 15 U.S.C. j 78o(d)) . . , .'' 18 U.S.C. j 15l4A(a)(1).

However, a company only becomes a section 12 issuer if the company has $10 million in

total assets and a class of equity securities held by 2,000 persons or 500 unaccredited

investors. 15 U.S.C. j 781(g). Further, the reporting requirement under section 15(d) is
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iiautomatically suspended as to any tlscal year . . . if, at the beginning of such fiscal year
,

the securities of each class . . . to which the registration statem ent relates are held of

record by less than 300 persons . . . .'' 15 U.S.C. 78o(d)(1). Moreover, A person may file

suit in federal court under the whistleblower anti-retaliation provision of the SOA, 18

U,S.C, j 15 14A, only where the Secretary of Labor fails to issue a final decision within

180 days of the tsling of a complaint, which, in turn must have been tsled within ninety

days ofthe alleged violation. and the conditions precedent to bringing suit under the

SOA. See 18 U.S.C. j 1514A(b)(1, 2).

ln the instant case, Plaintiff can, at best, be said to have exhausted his

administrative rem edies as to only two Defendants, Prestige Cruise Holdings
, Inc. and

Seven Seas Cruises, S. de R.L., as these are the only two entities nam ed in the complaint

Plaintiff tsled with the Secretary of Labor and his am endment thereto. However,

Defendants also assert that they are not subject to the anti-retaliation provisions of the

SOA because they were not issuers of a class of securities registered under section 12 of

the SEA and are not subject to section 15(d)'s reporting requirement because they had

fewer than 300 shareholders of record as of January 1, 2013. Plaintiff does not dispute

that Defendants did not have a elass of securities registered under section l 2 of the SEA ,

but suggests that Defendants wtre nonetheless subject to the anti-rttaliation provisions of

the SOA beeause Defendants were required to tsle reports under section 15(d) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

Upon eonsideration, the Court finds that Plaintiff should be entitled to discovery

on the facts relating to Defendants' section 15(d) reporting duties. Accordingly, Count 1



will be dismissed with prejudice as to Defendants Prestige Cruises lnternational, lnc.,

Oceania Cruises, Inc., and Prestige Cruise Services, LLC. As to Defendants Prestige

Cruise Holdings, lnc. and Seven Seas Cruises, S. de R.L., Count I will be dismissed with

leave to amend and m ake a more desnite statem ent of his claim against those two

Defendants.

W ith respect to Count to Count lI, Plaintiff does not allege that he provided any

inform ation to the Securities and Exchange Comm ission at any time in connedion with

his investigation. Accordingly, Count 1I, to the extent that it relies solely upon his

participation in an internal investigation, is dismissed with prejudice. See Asadi v. G.E.

Sner.gy (USA), LLC, 720 F.3d 620, 623 (5th Cir. 2013) (to be afforded whistleblowcr

protection under the DFA a person must have reported information to the SEC); see also

Englehart v. Career Educ. Corp., No. 8:14-CV-444-T-33EAJ, 2014 W L 2619501, at #8-

9 (M .D. Fla. M ay 12, 2014) (adopting reasoning in Asadi and holding that plaintiff was

not a DFA whistleblower because he never reported anything to the SEC). lf Plaintiff did

in fact supply inform ation to the SEC before he was terminated, he m ay re-plead his DFA

whistleblower claim to include allegations based upon that protected activity.

W ith respect to Count 111, Defendants advanced no basis for dismissal of Count III

other than the generalized pleading deficiencies identified above, which are well-taken.

Accordingly, Count I11 is dismissed without prejudice, with leave to amend and make a

more detsnite statement of his claim against Defendants.
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CONCLUSION

Accordingly, it is ORDERED
, ADJUDGED and DECREED that Defendants'

Motion to Dismiss the Amended Complaint (DE 16) be
, and the same are hereby,

GRANTED as follows:

1. Count I is DISM ISSED W ITH PREJUDICE as to Defendants PRESTIGE

CRUISES INTERNATIONAL
, INC., OCEANIA CRUISES, INC., and

PRESTIGE CRUISE SERVICES
, LLC;

2. Count l is DISM ISSED W ITHOUT PREJUDICE as to Defendants

PRESTIGE CRUISE HOLDINGS
, INC. and SEVEN SEAS CRUISES, S. DE

R.L., with leave to amend within twenty (20) days and make a more detlnite

statement of his claim as to those two Defendants;

3. Count Il, to the extent that it relies solely upon Plaintiff's participation in an

internal investigation, is DISM ISSED W ITH PREJUDICE;

4. Count 111 is DISM ISSED W ITH OUT PREJUDICE
, with leave to am end

within twenty (20) days and make a more definite statement of his claim
.

IT IS FURTHER O RDERED and ADJUDGED that the Amended Complaint

(DE 7) is DISM ISSED as to Defendants REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES
, CLASSIC

CRUISES, LLC, CLASSIC CRUISES Il
, LLC, PRESTIGE CRUISE SERVICES

(EUROPE) LIMITED UK, SUPPLY STILL LIMITED, REGENT SEVEN SEAS

CRUISES UK LIM ITED
, CELTIC PACIFIC (UK), LIMITED, CELTIC PACIFIC (UK)

TW OS LIM ITED, M ARINER
, LLC, SSC (FRANCE), LLC, VOYAGER VESSEL

COM PANY, LLC, NAVIGATOR VESSEL COM PANY
, LLC, M ARINA NEW



BUILD, LLC, RIVIERA NEW  BUILD
, LLC, EXPLORER NEW  BUILD , LLC, SSC

FINANCE CORP
., and OC1 FINANCE CORP. for failure to serve the complaint within

120 days of filing, as required by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 4(m)
, and for lack of

prosecution.

DONE and ORDERED in Cham btrs at the James Lawrence King Fed
eral Justice

Building and United States District Courthouse
, M iami, Florida this 14th day of August

,

2015.
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JAM ES LAW RENCE KING , '

ITED STATES DISTRICT JUEVE
: SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FL DA

Cc: All Counsel of Record


